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MINING DISTRICT.

The great McKinley wave of
prosperity has finally struck Eagle Creek and the White mountain country in full force, livery-bo- d
v is enjoying life, good health
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Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ITCormick
- Rakes and Harvesters.
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Hides, Pelts and furs.

Boys,

Truth full v State

HARDWARE, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
and Wagon Material, Agricultural Implements,
Paints, Varnishes, etc.
Agent for Bai.i Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
and Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a
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To all who are
About to Purchase
Fall and Winter

MA
this Section of

the Country, for
Stylo, Quality, and
Most of all,

Popular Prices.
Also Full Stock
of Furnishing
Goods, Boots and
Shoes and a big
Line of Hats
at Very low Prices.
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Indictments Have Been Returned Against

a

Num-

ber of Prominent Petos Valley Stockmen.

MATTER OF IMPORTANCE TO N. MEX.
Cattlemen

Throughout

ested

New

Mexico and Arizona Deeply Inter-

Troume Originated in the Pecos Valley.

out any previous notice to the
parties concerned. They
B.
diatelv employed Judge
Hamilton to carry on their case,
and he went to Washington and
filed a petition for permission to
submit testimony for a rehearing.
Jul- last, however, the com"Judge II. B. Hamilton has In
missioner
made a ruling, after
just returned from Socorro, N. M.,
hearing the case, wherein he dewhcre he has been attending the
Unite(l Statcs court' now m ses" clined to modify his former
and revoke the order. Apsionat that P1"- The grand
plication
was then made for an
has returned indictments
i
!wv. ti,, n,
w.iurv
m.t
111U.1L
"
Villi I Vkll lUillOv.1 13
appeal to the secretary of the inter quality than the Alamogordo
terior. This was refused by the
product, else our prices are much men of the Pecos Valley for commissioner and the attorney
lower. Rather think it is the maintaining drift fences on the general sent orders to the United
quality of the lumber. The White public domain, and a civil suit States district attorney to take
mountain country is hard to beat was also filed by the United States legal steps to compel the removal
for lumber or anything else that against the Cass Land & Cattle of the fences at once.
This has
may be produced in New Mexico. company to compel the removal brought about the indictment
of drift fences maintained by
W. II. Walker has purchased
and the civil suit just filed at
them in the Pecos Valley. Judge
the Will Brazel farm on Eaurle
Socorro.
Hamilton represents the defend
Judge Hamilton has, howerer,
Creek from W. A. Connor, of San
ants in these three cases, which secured from
the secretary of the
Ai.gustine, this territory. This
are of the utmost importance to interior a special order to the comis one of the very best locations
the- cattlemen throughout New
missioner of the general land
for a home in the Eagle Creek
Mexico and Arizona.
office to send up the entire case
country. Mr. Walker is erecting
The trouble started some for a hearing and review, susa nice cottage residence on the
place as one of the lirst needed months ago in the Pecos Valley pending further action by the
ind was caused by the erection on department until this has been
improvements.
public domain of what is done.
the
Although this does not
W. N. Hightower and Miss
are
These
fences.
necessarily
as
drift
ston the court rro- known
Anna Robinson were married at
of post and wire ceedings, the attorney general is
fences
built
the home of the bride's parents,
Thursday, Thanksgiving. Many strung across the country for the not disposed to push on the case.
When seen yesterday by Times
friends of the young people were purpose of preventing cattle from
olT the range in case of reporter Judge Hamilton said:
ifting
present to witness the ceremony.
I he government has
storms.
"Drift fences are objected to
There was a lire at the V V
ordered their removal as obstuc- - by the public generally. Both
ranch on the 15th ult. that detions to the free passage over the cattlemen and sheepmen consider
stroyed the company's store house,
public domain, and a vigorous that they are a benefit. The fenblacksmith and carpenter shops
light is being made. The tight ces maintained by my clients
and the general ranch quarters
was begun in the Pecos county-an- have gates at every highway and
for the cowboys. The cause of
last year the commissioners point of crossing to allow parties
the lire was supposed to have been of
the general land office issued to pass freely. The matter is one
the result ot mice knawing at an order for the immediate remov of Yital importance
to cattlmen
matches. Mrs. Cree is having
al of the fences in question, with- - in New Mexico and Arizona."
lumber hauled to rebuild the de-
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SheltonPayne Anns Company.
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and good times.
W. N. High tower is at work
developing the "Silver" mine, one
e
of his favorite properties on
Creek. His last assay ran
400 ozs. to the ton; also carrying
good quantities of copper and lead.
Jackson Holder and George M.
Tracy are now working valuable
properties on Little Creek. Results so far obtained are very satisfactory. Captain Krouse is also
working a good force of men on
his properties on Eagle aud Cedar
Creeks.
The Storms' saw mill is running
at its full capacity, yet the mill
is behind on orders for timber.
What is the matter with Capitán
lumber yards? There are wag
ons loading lumber here every
day to supply Capitán, Ft. Stan
ton and the country surrounding
those places. The haul to these
places from the Storms mill is an
18 or 20 mile trip over mountain
road, while direct transportation
by rail from Alamogordo may be
had for Sacramento lumber. It
Ea-gl-
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The El Paso Times of the 28th
tilt., obtained the following information concerning the light
against the drift fence in this
territory, from Judge II. B. Hamilton, which will be of interest to
many of the Eagi.k's readers:
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stroyed houses.

COPPER IS STILL KING.

(í. W. Hightower is moving his
family to Capitán for the purpose
of schooling his children. Capitán has an excellent public school.
Dr. J. 9. Cobb, of Ft. Stanton,
has sent out requests for bids for
the erection of ?( miles of fence,
which when built.will enclose the
military reserve at Ft. Stanton.
Many hunting parties are in
the mountains from Capitán, Lin
coln, Glencoe and Ft. Stanton,
but are being poorly rewarde.l, as
game is extremely scarce herea- iHHits this season.
New Beginner.
HOW TO CURE

CROUP.

R. Gray, who lives near Amen
ia, Duches county, New York,
says "Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy is the best medicine I have
ever used. It is a line children's
remedy for croup and never fails
to cure." When given as soon as
the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough has devel
oped, it will prevent the attack
This should be borne in mind am
a bottle of the cough remedy kept
at hand for instant use as soon as
these symptoms appear, For sale

at Paden's.

OFFICIAL POPULATION

Foreign demand for copper con
tinues undiminished and the
probability is that prices will
toward the first of the year.
consumption
of copper in
The
England for the first seven
months of the year was 13,877
tons, nearly l'),S.V tons more than
for the y ame period last year.

OF NEW MEXICO,

Washington, Nov. 28. - The
population of New Mexico, as of-

ce

ficially announced today, is
210, as against 153,5'3 in 18M0.
This is an increase of 41,717, or
27.1 per cent.
The population in 1880 was

ll'),5(5, showing an increase of
34,028, or 2.. 4 per cent from 1880
,

French consumption for the same
period this pear w.ii 2 ,3(1 tons,
which was S,d8S tons more than
for the same period last year.
Germany, however, is consuming
more copper at present than any
other foreign country, 3),G tons
of imported copper ( not including
pyrites being the amount consumed, for the first six months of
the year. As the foreign consumer is the customer for American
copper the foreign consumption
is gratifying when we consider
that within the four years and a
)

ioHM...
The population
.

as follows-

by

-

...

counties. is

Bernalillo, 28,030; Chaves,
Colfax, 10,150; Dona Ana,
10,187; Eddy, 3,22'); Grant,
Guadalupe, 5,42'; Lincoln,

3;

;

12,-88-

3;

4,"J53; Mora, 10,300; Otero, 4,701;
Rio Arri'oa, 13,777; San Juan,
San Meguil, 52,053; Santa
Fe, 14,058; Sierra, 3,158; Socorro,
12,1")5; Toas, 10,88'); Union,

8;

8;

Valencia,

13,(.'5.

half ending June 30, l'JOO, the
Senator Marcus A. Hanna anUnited States has produced 1,0M, nounces that he will not be a can077 tons of line copper and
didate for the presidency in 1904.
f21,f.Vt tons.
He will, he says, retire from pubMany mining men are going to lic life at the end of his senatoimli- - rial term.
El Paso from Denver-Go- od
cations El Paso's entire sur- The 57th congress convened at
rounding territory is a virgin
Washington last Monday.
mining country,
ed
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THE OSCURA DISTRICT.

GENERAL. ELECTION 1900.

;. Some very rich finds of copper
DISTRICT BONDS. Territory of New Mexico, s s.
Co.
Omce of Secretary.
ore
hava been made in the Oscura
Office of County Treasurer.
I, George II. Wallace, secretary district lately. Captain D.
Established In 1883.
Lincoln County, N. M. of the territory of New Mexico
"sold a group of six claims
canvasser oí the in
and
you
Lincoln, New Mexico.
Wht'ii buying LÍiimihI Oil fruin utt,
of Schuley's well,
hn vc our iiiinrMiif ft tliat it - pnri
85C per gal.
lrii!
delegate,
for
of
vote
territory
the
15 miles from Malagra last week
The Treasurer of the County of
wh. can Dm) hiiviIiIhk lull
. aaift
tino to th
ETA
Lincoln,Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that the accom to Colorado capitalists considerstiiilly I'nri- hit 1..H.1 ami l.lnn-nil In
Entered at Poitofflo. Whit Oak.. N. M..
i fkll
llPrLWI.
a
Whin- l.nul
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statement
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our
Sinilli.rn
tabular
panying
of
is
I'rlw....
mr'l mtur.
ation not known. A cash pay
hereby gives notice that he will
Jobbing Trices In
sell to the highest bidder for cash true and correct copy of the re ment of $000 was made to hold
turns from each county of the the properties until final payment
5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. and for not less than ninety (90)
Co.
cents on the dollar of par value, territory for the election held in is to be made. Ilr. Uonert- - is
by
county
certified
the
to
as
1900,
San Antonio Street, CI Paso, Texas.
shipping ore from a claim in the
Twenty four (24) bonds, lawfully
Tkkms ok
issued by school District No. commissioners ot each county, vicinity of the group sold, which
$1.50
One Year(in advance)
Twenty eight (28) in said Coun and as compared therewith by is paying dis, net per ton. i ne
"
1.00
Six Months,
ty and Territory, which have me: and that from such returns Colorado people have agreed to
75
Three Months "
been deposited with said Treas- t appears that the number of put men to work immediately.
urer, pursuant to the statute in otes polled were respectively as This camp is rapidly coming to
bITTib&
follows, t;
THURSDAY DEC. 6, 1900. such case made and provided.
the notice of outside capital and
to
congress
delegate
For
will certainly be New Mexico's
Said bonds are issued for the
'
WliiU; Oaks Avenue
jffi
yfo
Majorities.
ADDRESS TO
greatest copper camp.
purpose of building a School
House in said district; are of the
AND PROSPECTORS.
COUNTY.
The tragic story of the killing
denomination of Five hundred
I
mported and Domestic VVineH, Liquoi M ' f(i'
El Paso, Texas.
of Joseph Corn reported to have
dated
each;
are
($500.00)
dollars
December 1, l'JOO.
and 2irirs.
taken place at Oscar Hyde's ranch
7
January 1st, A. D. 1901, and bear
lSKi
IWimlillo...
Gentlemen:
251
S77
Chavan
been
in
White
mountains
has
cent
of
the
six
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interest
rate
at
the
JÍJ Wn- Lemp's Keg Boer p Pabst's Bottle Beer.jE
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The El Paso Chamber of Com- per annum.
Donn Ann...
searched out, and found to have
121
ass
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V Billiard, Pool and Club Rooms.
merce extends a cordial invitation
W
144
11.17
12M
semi-a- n
taken place at Central, in Grant
Coupons are
144
lU
H
(iiiailulup...
.L
m
to all mining men and others who uually, January 1st and July 1st
Lincoln
n.i 171 !(I2
county. Corn was killed in a sa
44r.
1M
27
McKiulpy.,..
may be disused to attend the in
13
lilt'll
Mura
loon row by Julius Wcllhausen, a
each year, and with the princi
UH
tin
Otero
proposed meeting in El Paso,
VSfi
;ii8
Kio
Arriba.
bartender in the Palace saloon of
pal sum when called or due, are
266
4C0
Hun J win.
in 2271
January 1, 1901, for the purpose payable
Kan
MiK"el.
that place. Corn was said to be
at the office of the Coun
2ri7
15;
Fantii Fe....
of organizing a mining associa22'J
rri4
Sioi
a prominent stockman of Grant
r.i
ty Treasurer at Lincoln, New
Ulii liiiit 'M
So.'orro..
tion. The Chamber of Commerce Mexico.
(ill
2i
Taon
and has resided in Grant
county,
71!l
Union
proffers its good offices and assistit'iiii
124
25 years.
for
county
Valencia....
Dispatches
The principal sum of each bond
Freighters and Contractors for all kinds
ance in every possible way to
is payable at the discretion of the
S. from Central state that he has an
Bernard
for
majority
Total
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt '"
(55)
promote the purpose of the prouncle living in Lincoln county
school directors of said district in Rodey, 3,710.
to
all
assures
Qt))
and
meeting,
attention iven to all orders. Prices
posed
Ten (10) years from date, and is Total vote, 1898
.35,381 and one at Pinos Altos, being the
welReasonable
hearty
a
". .'.
attend
who may
absolutely due and payable in Total vote, 1900 .......... 39,424 only relations he has in this
Paso.
El
of
citizens
come by the
country.
YOUR
Thirty (30) years from date,
IS
Mining men who attend the
..4,043
All bonds called for payment Increase for 1900
O AAA
meeting are respectfully requestnHI1ll
.'NEW MEXICO TOBACCO.
In witness whereof, I have
before the expiration of thirty
ed, where practicable, to bring
affixed
Herman
of
AlbuquerBluethér,
hand
and.
my
set
years from date,' will be called in hereunto
samples of the ores from their
produced tobacco this
the order of their numbers, be my official seal at Santa Fe, this
properties and place them in the
of
Novem
twenty-eightthat
has proven to be worth
h
day
yeaf
the
ginning with No. one (1).
collection which the Chamber of
per
$3.00
pound.. Saiilples were
1900.
A.
D.,
PL FRSO. TEXAS.
The said school district has no ber,
Commerce is accumulating in this
Wai.i.aci;.
H.
experts
at Georgetown,
sent'to
Gkokok
European
Plan.
Buffet and Restaurant.
debt.
other
city, as a means of promoting the Sealed proposals
Secretary of New Mexico, Kentucky, from which the value
(Endorsed
mining interests of the Southwest,
was' determined.
The tobacco
"Proposals for the Purchase of
TAKES THE CAKE.
and disseminating information School
seed
used was from Havana.
District Bonds") for th
A dispatch to the Bolivian Should tobacco culture prove
regarding the vast undeveloped purchase of said bonds, will be
&
at Washington gives an satisfactory industry, New Mex
resources here awaking the com- received
at the office of said Coun Ministerof
a South American freak ico may soon rival Kentucky.
account
ing of investors and operators.
ty Treasurer, Lincoln, New Mex
of government making and gov Mr Blueher .is going to send ior
Fraternally yours,
ico, up to and including the fore
J. E. Nagley,
Branch House
El Paso Chamber of Commerce, noon of January 1st, A. D. 1901 eminent unmaking. The despatch an experien.vd tobacco raiser and
T. C. Lyons,
Alantpgorttov;:.:;:
of
the
announcement
Freudenthal,
says:
"The
i
J.
S.
.
handler, ah pat
a'large crop X
C. E.'McBean.
ón which day at 12 ra. the sam
New Mexico., ,,. ,
;
v
existence of a new tepiibic,; ti jHet'.year.
President.
"
Ernest E. Russell,
'
will .be opened at said office, in
"r
.of'
news
and
the
America
.
A.
South
Secretary.
Z'
,r- ETl nva-rtthe presence of all bidders wh its'
come ahuost siiríül
extinction
'
8115 Kl !
WATER
I'arlnri
DEVELOPMENT.
St.
187
,
X
,
Tlmhiu
may choose to attend, and the
The Chamber of Commerce of
taneously. The republic of Boli P'j' Samuel Wells has developed 4
will then and there be
said
bonds
via has conquered the.country .and miner s inches of a continuous
El Pasp is taking tip the question
awarded to the highest bidder,
iVCiV
of railroad freight rates into that
wiped out its shortlived govern flow' of water in a tunnel he. is
subject in all respects to the proa
had
ím
have
railroads
and
up
The
city.
ment. The building
making at one of the small springs
visions of Section 1542, Compiled
a v
v
clear liold in the matter of freight
mediately tearing down of govern Tieair his residence. He will pipe m
ec
New Mexico, .Edition of
of
Laws
charges, and will doubtless have 1897,
ments is becoming a trade in the water to his residence for doD.
n.
(f
PAYNJ, Prop'r.
so far as the same apply to
IS
'
a kick coming agairrst El Paso's1
South America. The United mestic uses.
;
matter.
subject
Wholesale
the
Fruits.
final request for lower rates. New
States and Britain should take an
Witness my hand this 30th day
Mexico is the victim of outrage in
instructor from some of these
The Colorado Iron and Fuel
of November A. D. 1900.
countries for
this matter of railroad charges.
American
South
company
has been awarded the
IIknky Lutz,
EL PASO,. TE.XAS
All kinds of merchandise is shiptutorship in their national schools contract from the San Pedro, Los 2J
of
Lincoln
Treas.
County,
A I
ped through New Mexico from
Experience is a great teacher lAngeles and Salt Lake railway
I
rami riipi h. Mcxli iin Oi jiiiirr, Culli Ukük, ( li rif. KmU Mah
Mexico.
of
New
Territory
.'
border to lorder to El Paso and
South Americans arc on to th 8,000 tons of "steel at 2( per ton. f
Fl'l. I. USE
FHl'ITS AM) SUT8.
Wt ollclt the Trade ul Doler Only.
business.
other southern and western points
The steel is tobe used in railroad ik'i
A FIFTH TERM.
cheaper than they arc laid down
inis
begin
im
General Porfirio Diaz was
construction which to
A London dispatch announces mediately.
at any point on the railroad lines augurated president of the Mexiin the territory. The New Mex- can republic December the 1st, that Lord Kitchener has a very
ico legislature should give the for the 5th term, at the end of difficult task before him in South
The Pecos Valley Irrigation
territory relief in this particular, which he will have been president Africa. With a little assistance company is establishing a colony
SJ
but nobody is so lunatic as to ex- of Mexico for 20 years. The from the outside England woul of farmers in the vicinity of 1
in
of
worst
it
I
the Carlsbad
Jj
V
pect any kind of economical leg- Mexican republic has had won- yet get the
for the purpose of in
x
y,
If
republic.
it
Cigars.
Whiskies
Transvaal
wasn't
Beer
and
Mexican
New
a
islation from
derful progress and industrial decreasing the.bejt sugar industry.
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
41
legislature. The New Mexican velopment in the administration for the fact that our own belovei
o
vote
popular
We keep none but the
a
Attached.
has
by
country
is
legislature a kind of burlesque of Diaz, and the fact that this in
A cable dispatch of the 30th.
perpet
Best
condemned
people
the
and
the
Purest Goods.
on a country debating society, auguration was celebrated all
ult. announced the death of Os
o
form
of
a
uation
republican
service
Best
except that its deliberations arc over the republic shows the high
Qo
car Wilde. He died in an obscure
same
at
time
government,
and
the
edited and published by the New esteem in which he is held bv the
house in the latin quarter in the
declared its faith in an imperial city of
Mexican Printing Company and people of his government.
Paris.
The
bound in sheep in order that governors of all the states in the policy, the Eaci.k would like to
Owing to a combination in the
"Max" may get his alternate an- republic journied to the city to be yell, bully for the Boers! But of
course under the circumstance
various
nual take-ofcompanies, salt has gone
present at the inauguration.
we deprecate the idea of being up from
c. to $2.00
bag.
called unpatriotic.
Teddy in very much concerned
A THANKSGIVING
More prosperity.
PARDON.
over the fact that President
In accordance with an annual
The allied forces have received
Roswell has organized a poul- does not want him to ride custom, Governor Otero pardoned
rK IIAVK an Immense STOCK, and'wili 'álíow 10rHír
threshing at the hands of try and Belgian Hare club.
sound
a
with him on inauguration day. Jesus huhio, whose meritorious
cent' off on aU CASH PÜROIIASKS N1CXT two Aveeks.. 'I
It has always been the custom for conduct during the 21 years of the heathens of the flowery king
Britain
dom.
Great
th
says
Goods Sent on Selection. (f(fUff
...
the retiring president to ride in his imprisonment was the consul
are
A FRÜE PATTERN
the carriage with the president eration which induced the peni united Mates and
W. A.' IR VIN & CO., Wholesole & Ketatl; Urii'if.
It is so seldom tha
Ivoiir own HclrcUun) to rrry tab- - ?
elect. But since McKinley suc- tentiary commission to recommend to blame.
Only
kcribcr.
a
tcuu
jj
jejr.
?
-and Stationers.
EL ASO,
AS. ,
ceeds himself, Teddy desires this him for pardon. He was the old Bull has a kick, there must e
in
something
Chesnuts
it.
for
MS
I!
A friend of Kosevelt's est convict at the penitentiary,
honor.
says the governor desires to ride having been sentenced for life instance.
I
MAGAZINE
i Q3
ASSENGER
with president McKinley merely from Dona Ana county for murder
Oom Paul is receiving enthuso that the latter may share the
S A LADIES' MAGAZINE,
siastic demonstrations all alonjr
cojs LINK ci'--9
applause that would greet the
Women clerk and stenograph the route of his travel from
b.ntlfiil color.d pl.t.. It
9
ll.I.lu
.
Jlr,Ml4klfll.
Paris
n.
S
..In......
governor along the way.
liourh.ild Ihiii, iKtitm, cic StlU 5;
ers in railroad and government to Germany.
lili. In iv, or,
I, In Ui
His reception in
3;
(n.
r- - ; .
w
ur(iin .mol hcud lur icnui. S
employ. are rapidly giving way to Germany was exceedingly enthuKlylKh, Rellabl. Slitiiit., t!Mo. S
The port at Galveston js to
S 4.U, KciMinniic.l
.
knii Abnolulcly
their male competitors. Reasons siastic, the cries of the people
Ivrhn rutiiig i'aKT Paiiuriii. J
by aid of state legisla- alleged,
imossibility of promo- - greeting him on every side with
tion. The city will probably be
uunN in me service anu tne wo "Down with the English."
MS
exempt for a term of years from man's
incapacity to stand the
Mate and idvalorcm taxes.
arduous work.
The English government has
assessed Kichard Croker on $loo,-00- 0
r
Phillips corner on corn netted! The president's message to con
'
--jf
S (NoSaaiAllowanc
P.ttcrni.)
income. This is.the English
; Only I. m4 l
him $300,000. He says that he gress was delayed
,r
r i
; A.li lur ihm S..IJ m nail
until Tuesday. income tax. Mr. C. is furious
vtt, ta. S;
tjS u4 tn, or by mail Iruro
riNseiii;cis r.niidl
3
will hereafter con line himself to
W'liitc
mu any part of the
owing to the death of Senators but that will not release him from
TUB
McCALL
CO.,
the coíuujíkmüu business.
country
on
hoitcwt
tlir
imtiw.
ddicns: W'liitt-Oaks- .
N.M.
Davis and Gear.
S I J8 MS Wen 14th St.. N. Yert,.
payment.
.
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MAYEE, Proprietor.

WHITE OAKS MARBLE

X

ATTRACTING ATTENTION.

X

BIDS FOR
PERSONAL
MENTION. X't
BUSINESS.

for
Rüles for
S.-n-

$

L. W. Smith, who is opening
:
r r .n
Watches for sale at Wiley's
Walker Hyde and wife were in
Jk.'r
''''5
a marble house in El Paso, is in
for the
Oranges, lemons and new nuts;
Best Cow
the city, and will remain here for from Three Rivers Tuesday.
'
Boy Boot
J. O. Nalnwrs was in the city -C- ollier.
several days during which time
in the
he will make a thorough exami- from his Oscura ranch Saturday.
The finest cheese in town at!
WORLD.
of
nation of the marble quarries
Geo. Harmon, representing the Ziegler Bros.
Lone Mountain, about 2) to 3 Bucklen Co., was in the city
ROKAHR BOOT (0.
Eyks Tkstkd Fkkic J. B.
miles northwest of White Oaks. yesterday.
Cham. Kukaiik. Miih.. El Paso. Texan.
Com.ikk, Optician.
This examination is being made
M. C. Lincoln is in the city from
Photographer's envelops for
with the view of opening the
the Gallinas where he he is work- sale at the Eagle Office.
quarries for a commercial export ing a copper property.
Bargains in all lines this month.
trade. El l'aso is at present
numbered
Lee
been
John
has
S. M. Wiener & Son.
building a masonic hall, in which
LARRY FISHER,
sick of the city for a
among
the
Fine Queen olives in bulk.
Krmn A liimotrordo.
both black and white marble is
e nas sufficiently
Would be
Taliaferro Merc. & T. Co.
wanted, and should this m irbk'l'ew days.
Pleased to
to be on duty
meet the requirements, as Mr. recovered, however,
We have just received a large
Paint and
Smith thinks there is no question again at the Casino.
stock of fancy Christmas candy.
Hang Paper
Major S. M. Davis, spent Tues
for the People
but that it will, he desires to beZiegler Bros.
of White Oaks.
gin moving it to El Paso at once. day in the city in the interest of
New candy just received.
The quarries are 5 to 8 miles fro.n the Miner's convention which is
Taliaferro M. & T. Co.
Carrizozo station on the El Paso to take place in El Paso, on the
Smoke the White Knight, the
ti Northeastern and may be put lfith of January.
best 5c. cigar in town, at Haley's.
Dr. and Mrs. Paden, Colonel
aboard the cars at that place at
HOLIDAY GOODS
and Mrs. Prichard and Col. S. L.
a very reasonable expense.
Call
and make your selections. V)
The exhibit from these quarries Dean spent several days this
vi
S. M. Wiener & Son.
in the El Paso Chamber of Com- week at Mrs. S. E. Barber's ranch
COKE'S DANDRUFF CURE,
merce first attracted Mr. Smith's on Three Rivers.
i
's
a
sure
is Headquarters
shot for dandruff, at
attention, and immediately after
Mrs. Geo. P. Watson joined her
li
Tonsorial Parlor.
for Books, Stalearning the particulars of the husband here last week. They
VÍ
tionery, Etc. A
Large assortment of new games,
deposit and something about the formerly resided in Lexington, 111.
vi
fine line of Candy
quantity he, in company with Mr. Watson came out several dolls, books, toy furniture etc.
li
Cigars, Tobaccos.
Maj. S. M. Davis, who is travel- mouths ago and is so well pleased just received at Ziegler Bros.
li
Give me a Call.
ing in the interest of the miner's with the country that he has de
My School Books have arrived:
li
JOHN A. MALAY. 11
convention which will meet in El cided to locate.
come and see them. J. A. Haley.
Paso January lfith, 1W0 came
Arthur May and Miss Alice
Heavy freight teams wanted.
direct to White Oaks to make a Castlow were married here Tueswork guaranteed.
Steady
personal and thorough investi- day night by Justice Rudisille.
A. II. Hilton Merc. Co.
gation.
They are a very young couple
San Antonio, N. Mex.
Should Mr. Smith find the and owing to objections on the
Schotield's Tonsorial Parlor is
quarries satisfactory, saws will part of the young lady's relatives
be immediately put in to block they came over from Nogal where the place to find the latest barber
Livery
out the marble preparatory to they reside to be married. Only supplies of all kinds.
shipping to market at El Paso and one or two friends witnessed the NEW GOODS:
Buckwheat
Feed and
elsewhere. There is, he says, ceremony.
cod fish,
flour, honey, brick
great demand for both the black
Sale Stdtile.
Frank Spence, who until re cheese, figs and dates. Collier.
and white marble in St. Louis cently
Joseph
partner
of
was a
Great sacrifice sale of all ladies
and other eastern cities. Should
Good Stock and Rigs.
and Chas. Spence in the sheep and children's jackets and capes
the enterprise once become known
J
White Oaks Avenue.
,
business in this count)-- has lo during this month at Ziegler Bros.
and in operation it will mean
cated in El Paso, and will proba
The third shipment this season
much to White Oaks and will rebly engage in the wool and hide of underwear -- for ladies, chilsult in other industries of equal business in
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY NEW MEXICO.
city. He has dren and men, just received.
that
followimmediately
importance
FEDERAL.
invested in some valuable El Paso
S. M. Wiener & Son.
ing in its wake.'
.DeU'Kllto t CollRriM
Pedro, Perua
real estate also.
,.
Governor
There is no building stone west
need a good carpet call M. A.Hi(Hero
you
If
....Secrotkry
Wallace...
11. Chew has
II.
E.
em
been
will
river
of the Mississippi
that
Chief Juntive
at the postoffice store and see W. J. Milk.
)
compete with the product of White ployed as electrician at the gov samples and get prices. Jno. A. J. . I'tiiniimrkcr.
(.
II.
Purler
AcRneiate
JuBticm
1
John It. HeKie
Oaks, and there is nothing any- ernment sanitarium at- - t. Stan Brown.
ml
'liarle; A.
Surveyor (reneritl
Qniuvhy Vance
where to compare with it in extent. ton. The friends of Mr. Chew
CANDIDLY
L. MirriMn.. Collector '.Inl'.'.Tuul Revenue
will
I.
to
be
pleased
learn
he
"that
rrbt
:
exonly a quarry of
Thereis
You won't find a finer, fresher W. H. '('hildera..'
V. S. Ointrict Attt.rney
l
U.S.
cellent cream and gray building has secured this splendid position. or better stock of candy than (i. 11. Foruker .
(Jeo. R. Watson and wife acSi. It, .Otero
Hok'iBtcr Lnnd Olliee, Suiltu r'e
stone 'in this community, but Mr.
ours. Collier.
E. F. Hiibart..: Receiver Land Office, Santa Ke
quarries and acres, and acres and companied Mr. Chew and family
TERRITORIAL.
entire
our
out
to
close
In order
quarries of it. Not of a medium to their new place of residence at
Solicitor (ieneral
K.
I.
Dirtlett
will
we
goods,
stock of millinery
grade,' but a line grained excellent the Port Tuesday.
District Attorney, Santa Feli.C. Oortner.
or
from now on sell every lady's
L. l.tnlnett
Librarian
Mrs. Grumble's new residence
quality of the different varieties
Clerk of Supreme Court
misses hat at : of its former Jone D, Sena
of building stone. A building is ready for the paint.
It. O. linwuin.... Superintendent Penitentiary
price. Ziegler Bros.
Adjutant (ienernl
W. II Wliltemnn
constructed of White Oaks cream
The young folks enjoyed an
TrenMirtr
J. H. Vundlin
and
Crop
Come
Goods:
Nkw
building stone and trimmed and evening of pleasant entertainSupt. Public Instruction
M. t'. do linca
we L. M. Ortiz
Territorial Auditor
floored , with black and white ment at Mr. and Mrs. John A. see what we have. Why,
were
layed
eggs
even have
that
U.S. LAM) COURT.
marble, such as exists right here Haley's Saturday night.
this year. - Collier.
Chief Jtmtice
Jotteph B. Rend
in a radius of 4 miles of town,
The Eaoi.k is authorized to
Willmr F. Stone
of
China
lovely
display
See
the
of
and
C.
TlionMft
wonder
beauty
would be a
r'nller
announce Jno. W. Owen as a canAssociiito Justice)
M. Murray...
lluildings here in didate for Constable for precinct and glass ware Ziegler Bros, just William
endurance,
Henry ('. Shorn
V. S. Attorney
Reynolds
this place which have been stand No. 8. The election will take received. Nice goods, especially MuuhewC.
Annktaut V. 8. Attorney
W. H.Popo
ing ten years now built from these place on the second Monday in adapted for Xmas presents, at
LINCOLN COUNTY.
very low prices.
fctone uuarries, look as lresh as January.
I'rolmtr JuriVe
W. F. lllnucliard
as if they were only completed
I'rolmtc Clrk
Leave your orders early for
L. Annlla
J. B. Collier has instructed the
BlierilT
D. l'o.ea
oysters
and
this year.
turkeys,
Christinas
Eaoi.k to announce that he is a
II. F.Oumm
ANeor
The marble and stone quarries candidate for justice of the peace celery, we will guarantee to have Henry Lutt
Treamin r & Collector
School Supt.
of Wliite Oaks will be worth as of precinct No. H. The election them here on time, and not disap- J. A. H:dey
COMMISSION
COUNTY
Kits.
much to us sometime in the fu will be held on the sicond Mon- point you. Taliaferro M. & T. Co.
K W, Hulliert, Chairman
let DUtikt
ture as our famous gold and coal day in January. Eerybody knows
Kptolnno Sanchez
!nd liistrict.
Samuel Wells lost a number of 3rd l Klrict ..
veins, and their development and Mr. Collier and from the fact that
W. M.CIule
from his pasture last
exploration should proceed with he has served in that capacity
out delay. The visit of an expert one or more times know that he week, but most of them were
Paul Mayer's new carriage and
ranch, where livery barn is nearing completion.
found at the
here now clearly shows the peo- will make a good justice.
they were ranged before Mr.
ple of WEitc Oaks that their
WHAT'S THIS MATTER?
At the meeting of the Kearney
Wells purchased them.
in
Chamber
the
exhibit
mineral
Orders for holiday goods are
G. A. R.. Monday, Decern- Post.
of Commerce is bringing results, leaving
F.
former
Wood,
pastor
Rev.
J.
,)or
vm the following officers
White Oaks every day,
and should encourage them to in
is the result of newspaper adver of the Trinity Baptist church, wcre ur,aniinouslv elected for the
crease their energy in adding to
Commander,
term:
tisements in eastern journals Chicago, is holding evangelistic ensuing
the exhibit which has only par- Yet it is claimed and evidently meetings at the Baptist Hall 7:30
W. Heman; Senior V. ComT.
tially begun. There are great believed by some business insti- o'clock each evening of this week, mander, Fred Mayer; Junior V.
quantities of ,iron ore in the vi- tutions that newspaper advertis- including Sunday. All are cor- Commander, John R. Patton;
cinity of the marble quarries ing is money thrown away. dially invited.
Quartermaster, J. C. Klepinger;
which will soon, demand the atRev. J. G. Adams, of Fort Officer of the Day, L. 1L Rudi-MMontgomry, Ward & Co., Sears,
tention of capital, and of which Robuck & Co., and others do more Worth, Texas, is in the city.
sille; Chaplain, J. C. Lacey; As- we should now have an exhibit business in
Lincoln county today Adams is a prohibition evangel- -' sistant Surgeon, Win Kevser.
at the Chamber of Commerce in than
"
of our merchants, ist, and has his theories well
El Paso. We owe much to the
!
splendid efforts of Major Davis, all as a result of intelligently formulated. It is sufficient to
who has given some excellent ad- advertising their goods, giving say that he is a prohibitionist
vertising along this line during in many
instances
quotted walking, sitting, standing, laugh- the past six months, and who has prices. The White Oaks iHst ing, praying, joking or serious,
just left the city after meeting office has been doing a land oflice and while his life could probably
and talking to all our people
about the importance of advertis- business lately in this respect. not be devoted to any calling!
ing the resources of the White-Oak- The mail order business is con- - wherein he could accomplish more
mining district. Put your tiuually increasing. Somebody good, his original and predomi- shoulder to the wheel and keep i to blame, it is not the Kai.i.k. ilant talent is comedy, and, with
the good work continually going Space is cheap and for sale,
the necessary early advantages
is the way Major uavis leaves us
and
the eight years of experience
... .
IILIIL UK 'I 1. Iliritt. VIIVM I'l ('.
lili Jolller s ,r,cnls arc rrT he has had before the public as
9rrA..i..lih n,nro than most of us
n'rn to run for justice of the a i
OJUbÜaOiFl
i i i
i
rc.ili,'. White Oaks should shake
nave mane
a
lecturer, newuuio
peace.
s
an
immediately
Lverybody
iiiM
Hi.'
knows Collier
.. t
k'
Ifet
SAN riUNCISCO. CAU
.;,i,
down to business.
would make a good justice.
money in the treasury.
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Three Rivers Store,
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

M. A. WHARTON, Prop.

RELIABLE ASSAYS.

2

ii NICK NEISIUS

$ .MIKiold.and Silver.. .75
Hold
A
r(i(old, Bilv'r.copp'r I. Ml
Lead
Samples by mail receive prompt attention
T
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought,
Á

l

Expert

OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
f

Taxidermist.
Deer, Antelope

16th Hi., Denver, Colo.

11

Independent Assay Office

and

Mountain Sheep heads
4?
?
:

4?
4?
1

riMiwn teat.

mounted true to nature. All kinds of furs
tanned and lined in
latest styles. Agents
wanted for Badger

Tanning Fluid.. . v..
l 6io San Antpnio 5t. i

O.W.RecKhart,E.M.
Agent rorCre Shippers. A Maya and
Chemical Aoalysia,

l9 KXilKMWO.All
KIWIiTltV

Bunion

;

EL PASO, TEX.

Nwki'Spwitltj.

e. e.
Otto Md

ioi aa'.

Uhml7i
Francises
Chihuahea U.

I

Cor. San

EL PASO, TEXAS.

i

y

M
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PAULMAYER

I

Ir

Hill..
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Drills, Books, Stationery,
Toilet Preporations, Etc.

Scho-field-

!.

WW
WHOLESAI E
AND BETAIÍ
DEALERS IN

MINES AND MINERALS
CAi'ví
L. L. LL
i CO.,
Is a mining periodical for pros- AvVÁV
n
chemical
ntth
pectors, miners, mine officials, MJCiil Ul I IUL Hnu LABORA CRY
Rrlatiliihcdin Colorado. 166. Sample- - tij mailor
mine owners, mining engineers eiraes
will receive prompt nd carelul nttruuon
&. Silver Bulllcn
Geld
and mining students. It is deT?W::?D?"
voted exclusively to mining and Concentntlcn Tests-- 100
IVí,"u.!ol,
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
metallurgy. It was established
in 19S1 and has a larger circulation than any other mining publication in the world. This is 1 1. II. SPRINGER
due to the fact that it has always
been the aim of the editors and
publishers to make it the best
FURNITURE
mining publication. It is in no
CROCKERY
sense a
or boom
organ, and publishes no articles
CARPETS
except those pertaining directly
to the mining industry. It is the
216 San Antonio St.
most practical mining journal in
Phone 107. El Paso, Tei.
and con
the world,
stantly improving. Typographically it ranks with the handsomest technical publications and
is the only mining publication
OF??.
having its own force of illustrators. The best ideas of the leadWatchmaker and Jeweler.
ing practical mining men of the
lanworld are presented in plain
Work promptly done,
guage and can be understood by
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
men whose early education was
limited equally as well as by men
White Oaks Avenue.
with college educations. The
journal is profusely illustrated .1. A HAI.KTEAI' tlODFKEY
HldllES
and in proportion to its size and
LUI
quality, at $2.00 per year, it is CILSTOJI J
;

1736-173- 3

stock-jobbin-

g,

te

Wiley,

the cheapest technical publication
in the country. We have ar
ranged a clubbing rate with
Mines and Minerals whereby our
subscribers can secure the White

in.

111

El. PASO.

San Kriini'lHeo

Street
TKXA.i.

Oaks Kagle and Mines and Minerals for $2.50 per year. Subscriptions can begin at any time.
When you feel that life is hardly worth the candle take a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach ami
Liver tablets. They will cleanse We ai t u A (tent, tor Sl.lpi era to Htnelter
your stomach, tone up your liver
Contvul ait'l I'nipire Work a Spwlnlljr
and regulate your bowels making Wonreprfimml to handle nrMtmm hnni
we htv. he
munple to flvrton lota.
lit-,.l
a mu? ma!l
Fr.r
v
LAKüKST rruhln poww plant of
' oOlc In tha Southwoat.
sale by M. G. Padcn.
ny
I

IMPROVEMENTS AT

RED RIVER MINING
DISTRICT NEWS.

The owners of the Esther mine
received the final receipt for that
claim last Tuesday, from the
United States land oftice at Santa
Fe.
One of the gold mines of the
camp is the llomestake, on Black
mountain. It is a free milling
proposition and pans a fine string
of gold.

showing up
The l'axon
some line looking ore. It is a
free milling proposition and the
lead is about three feet wide.
The Red River Copper company
has made a rich strike in the Copper King about sixty feet in depth.
It is found alongside of the copper ore. It is telluride ore, and
that kind of ore is generally high
grade. W. A. (iardner, assayer,
claims there is considerable of
that kind of ore in the camp, as
he has found it on seven or eight
claims. He further says that he
believes, with depth, the gold
bearing ore of this camp will to a
lode is

great extent be telluride.
The Rio (irandc Placer Gold
Mining company has located 10
placers on each side of the Rio
Grande, from the mouth of the
Red river to the mouth of the Rio
Hondo. This company is backed
by well known capitalists, and we
Understand that the company will
use the hydraulic process to extract the gold from the gravel
b d that forms the river bank.
With proper management, men
with experience in placer mining,
who have examined these claims,
report that millions of dollars
can be extracted from these gravel beds. Miner.

THE

GAME

LAWS-

FORT STANTON.

SOCIETY

--

WHEN

TO HINT.

Dr. J. O. Cobb, who is in charge
Hunters should comply with
of the Marine Hospital at Fort the following legal regulations
Stanton, is rushing improvements enacted by the 33rd territorial
as fast as possible. When im- legislature:
Section 1. That after the pasprovements under way are completed the hospital will accommo- sage of this act it shall be undate 500 patients. The great suc- lawful to kill, wound, snare or
cess of Ft. Stanton as a sanitari- trap any quail, grouse, prairie
um has already been demon- chicken, pheascnt, partridge or
strated. It is one of the most fa- wild turkey or kill, wound or in
vored spots for this particular any way destroy any antelope,
deer, elk or mountain sheep, exuse known to the medical
cept that said birds or animals,
the animals being with horns,
Among the tens of thousands may be killed with a gun during
who have used Chamberlain's the months of September, October
Cough Remedy for colds and la and November of each year in
grippe during the past few years, the counties of Rio Arriba, San
to our knowledge, not a single Juan, Taos, Colfax, Union, San
case has resulted in pneumonia. Miguel, Gaudalupe and Santa
Thos. Whitfield & Co., 24;) Wa- Fe, and during the months of
bash avenue, Chicago, one of the October, November and Decemmost prominent retail druggists ber in all other counties of the
in that city, in speaking of this territory, and,
says: "We recommend ChamberProvided, that no person shal
lain's Cough Remedy for la grip- kill or have in possession more
pe in many cases, as it not only than one antelope, elk, mountain
gives prompt and complete recove- sheep or deer at any one time.
r-, but also counteracts any tenSection 6. Upon petition of
dency of la gripe to result in 25 voters, county commissioners
pneumonia." For sale by M. G. may suspend the restriction as to
Paden.
killing quail.
This applies except as to mounHOW TO EXAMINE A MINE.
tain sheep and elk, which under
Frederick S. Harris in a recent an act of the 33rd legislature
article to the E. and M. Journal, cannot be killed for five years.
on question of how to examine a
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TO THE DEAF.
A rich lady cured of her DeafThe Alatnogordo Lumber Com- ness and Noises in the Head by
pany shipped two million feet of Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear
lumber to Colorado points last Drums, gave
to his
institute, so that deaf people unFriday, the 2'Ult. ult.
able to procure the Ear Drums
may have them free. Address
SOLO FOR $100,000.
No.
The Nicholson InstiOne of the biggest mining tute, i:s'S,
"So Eighth Avenue, New
doaJajUiat lias been consummated York, U. S. A.
in southern New Mexico in a long
tiitu was the sale by E. K. Baker
No one can reasonably hope for
of Alatnogordo of his mine, the good health unless his bowels
Tenn, in the San Andres moun- move once oii'li day. When this
tains in Socorro county, to east- is not attended to, disorders of
ern capitalists for $100,0 Ml. The the stomach arise, biliousness,
properly has long been known as headache, dyspepsia and piles
a very valuable one and the price soon follow. If you wish to avoid
it brought is th source of much these ailments keep your bowels
gralilk-.itio'lo the friends of Mr. regular by taking Chamberlain's
Baker, of whom he has many Stomach and Liver Tablets when
friends in El P.isij, where he is re ptired. They are so easy to
well known. The deed to the take and mild and gentle in effect.
property was tiled about two Buy at Dr. Paden's
weeks ago with the probate clerk
If you would have an appetite
at Socorro.
like a bear and relish for your
owners will begin ac- meals take Chamberlain's StomThe
tive work at once and push it to ach and Liver tablets. They cor-- :
ALAMOGORDO

LUMBER.

$10,000
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Baiter Lodge No. 9.

K. ol

t

North of the Quarantine Line.

Through
Train
Service

P.

Meets Thursday evening of
each week at Hewitt's hall.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.

rflffft ill:
5i: if

kit

S. M. WltAKTON, C. C.
E. G. F. Ukbhick, K. of R. & S.

EL PASO

Golden Rule Loigr No. 16. I. 0. O. K.

Meets Tuesday evening of each
week at Taliaferro hall at 8 o'clock.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
Wm. M. Lank, N. G.
E. G. F. Ukbkick, Secretary.
White Oaks Lodge No. 9,

Meets
third Wednesdays, at
semi-monthl-

A. O. U. W.

y,

8

Taliaferro's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridgeway, M. W.
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.
Meets the first Monday night in
each month at G. A. R. Hall.
Visiting comrades cordially invited.
J. C. KUJMNGKK, P. C.
John A. IJkown, Adj't.

4 SACKAMiMTO

canized Rubber.
1
5x8 Devel, Tray, vulcanized

Rubber.
Tray,

Devel,

5x8

1

papier

mache.
1
Universal No.

2 Ruby Lamp.
Negative rack, folding, for
25 negatives.
j Doz. (more or less) 5x7
Seed plates, Sensitometer 27.
1
Doz. Roebuck, 5x7 Plates.
1

5x8

1

Printing frame, E.

&

H.

T. Anthony, Hat, with indicator,

1

OAKS
ROUTE.

)

Train leaves El Paso 10:30
" arrives Alatnogordo 7:35
"
"
Capitán
8:00
Train leaves "
8:00
" ar'ves Alatnogordo 12:20

a. m.

p. in.
p. in.
a. m.
p. m.
5:00 p. m.

(Daily Except Sunday.)

-

-

STAGE CONNECTIONS

At Tiilur.iMi - I'm McrhlTt
tid S;n A tütres lt.iiiiri;

Aufiiey

Indian

i

)' miy kiml
Kur infnt inution
rtiilrimil or the
rf'Kiinlimf
tnui'ry ail :ioi-n- t tlun cto on on
ir write to

At Crn.ozu
I'nr Whitii Oiikh, .licurillas,
(i.illiiiiis ;iuil Mirroun.liuj,' country.

.t

N'mriil.

A.

C.ipilan Fur'

Urt.v, t.iii.i.iln,
.iintry.

Kurt Htiiiitinií Siuiitarim.
Kieliar.lHon, Uui.ltmo mnl Momio

(ilMt'l.

&

(II til. r,
VllnHK-íNIIIÍIÍ,
A 1. Ajrimt.

.

TllllltO

II.

cu-

As't

Ooii'l. V.

Ahl;iioiiorl",

N. M.

i

?

T

!

Tr! ROUGH

FAS

FREIGHT
SERVICE.
The direct through lit:e from Arizona and New Mexico to all
points in the north, east and : outheast. Law altitude. Perfect
passenger service. Through cars. No
Latest Pattern
Pullman Duffer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Speed,
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, addrcsr.:
P.. F. Dakhvshiki.,
K.V. Cvktis,
S. W. F. & P. A.,
T. F. & P. A.
El Paso Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER,
AND

PASSI-NGE-

:.

:

(jl'KSTION'S.

TO A.VSWKK

Pint jar prepared paste.
8 oz. bottles prepared Ton-

TIN

SAVE
YOUR

TAGS

"Star" tin tags (showing small stars printed on undor fildo of
tag). "Horso Shoe," "J. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow," and
" Drummond " Natural Loaf Tin Tags nro of equal value in securing presents mentioned below, and may bo assorted. Every man,
woman and child can find something on tho list that they would
like to have, and can have

3F"

( in.

burnisher.
For further information call at
this oftice or write the Eagi.k for

TAOR.

S
S

4
5
S

Church Directory.

7
8
9
10

Services at Methodist Church.
Sabbath-SchooSun., ):45 a. in.

II
12

l,

13

" 11:00 a. m.
Preaching,
Afternoon meeting " 3:00 p.m.
" 7:00 p. m.
Preaching,
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:00 p. m.
Ladies' H. M. S. Fri. 3:00 p. m.
" 7:00 p. m.
Y. P. meeting.
All are cordially invited.
L. L. Gi.ADNi.Y, Pastor.
JOB

It

Knlfo, one blfule, Rood etool
SclBBors, 1 Inches
Clilid'iBut. Knlfo, Fork and Bpoon....
Bait and Peptcr Kt, ore each, quatt- ruplo plate un whUu mutAl
French Urlar Wood IMpe
Knzor. liollow ground, Dne Englliti
etoel
Butter Kntie, triple plate, best qunlltj
Bugar hliell, triplo plato, bolt quality
Stamp Hox. Ptorllnff Bllvt r
" Keen Kuttcr," two blades
Knl
liutrlier Knlfu, "Keen KutUr,"
Miule
,
"Keen KuiU-r,Nut Bet, Cracker knd I'lcka, lllrer

Arrives

City, Hereford and Hovina as 3:30. p. m.
Richardson mail arrives Mou-- i
from Fort Worth k Denver City
stations, Eastline to Farwell.
days .Wednesdays, ami JTidays
For particulars apply to
at 12 m. Departs same days at 1

26
27

SO

to

25
29
au

7tt
75

81

60

attachments

1500

2

Shot dun, Kenilngton, double barrtl.

31
K5

36
37

25.0
liammerleHS

40

ltenlna Muslu llox,

THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER

nrilEAK

510

38

S3

0 Blx C.enuii e Hopera Table bpoons,
250
le plated frooils
II Blx each. Knives mid Forks, buckborn
290
bandies

llarometer

5t
Ouu 1'tu.', leather, no betU'r mail
Kevnlver, automatic, double action Si
or 3a caliber
Toi l Set. not playthlnjni. but real tools 650
Toilet Bet, decorntcd pvrcelalu, very
VO
bandsnino
V.enilngton KUIe No. 4.2'i or 52 callli r
Watch. Bterllnv silver, full Jeweled. .I0U0
lress Bull Cte, leather, liamlrome 1000
and durable
Be wlnn Mu hlue. Oist class with all

Revolver, Colt's,
bleed
150U
steel
Rifle. Colt's, l.Bhtit,2i-callbe- r
I?'l
(libar l Waxhburn), rosewood. lulald.XW
iUXI
Mandolin, very lined. 'some
Winchester Kjpiotlt.g Shot Oun, 12
2000
Kauge
He 'ntuirton, donble-tmrrebanim.'r
OX
BbutUun. luor 12 puute
Ulcycle, slaudard n.uko, ladlea or

32

75
7S

t

15!

SttfK)

Inch DIM.... MH

30th, 1900.

that a dlmc'sj worth of

IN M I Mi

STAR PLUG TOBACCO
will lost louijer nud aflord mora ploanure than
utlier braud,

a.

dlme'a tvsrth of any

THS TEST I
Send tags to

a,

The same rates apply to markets on beef cattle from Canyon and Fridays, 7:00 a. in.

24

to
plated
Hall," AMiielatlon," beatquallty.tuo
150
10 AInnn cluck, nick.
Itiftfera' TcasiHHut, best
17 Blx tiemilno
1M
nlared (rood1
w
m Wuti'b, nickel, tem wind and set
19 ( 'arvers. Kod steel, tiuckburn handles. 2UU

Job Work of every description
neatly and cheaply done at the

closes
p. m.
Jicarilla mail departs Mondays

22

25
25
25
50
20

f.

tío.

Six each, Grmrtno Rogers' Kirfvc and
Forks, best tilated Koods
. . 500
23 Clock,
Calendar, Thermometer,

2.1

lfl

WORK.

It is the natural outlet to Eastern markets for a domain as large E.G!.K-oftie- c
New type, new maas all New England, with New chinery and skilled
workmen.
York and Pennsylvania thrown Everything new and the best.
in.
Try this office for anything and
The shipping points at Pecos, everything in the job line. Our
Carlsbad Roswell Portales Hovi-n- facilities are the best, and all
Hereford and Canyon City orders promptly filled.
are as well equipped for handling
ARRIVAL AND DEI'ARTliRE OP HAILS.
cattle as any in the country.
....A SPECIAL TRAIN....
IDill, Eirept Sufidayi.
Leaves Carlsbad every Sunday
Eastern mail from El Paso arfor accommodation of shippers of rives :30 p. m.
Market Stock, reaching Kansas
Eastern mail for El Paso
City Tuesday night.
closes at 7:50 a. in.
Southern mail via Nogal, Gray,
OUR MOTTO:
Lincoln and Roswell, arrives 1:00
Quick Dispatch! No Delay!
3:5:)
m.,

IS 2E3 J2 1

I Match Box.

prices.

V1.

T. A., Dallas Texas.

G. P. &
TKOnil.iv

NO

ders.
1

s.

lay-ovir-

ing solution for Albuma and
Aristotype papers.
1
8oz. bottle reducing solution
(Ideal).
1
8oz. bottle Hydro. Metol
Developer nearly full.
1
4
oz.
bottle Intensifier.
(Ideal).
Doz. Sunlight Flash Pow-

V-

WHITE

(Mountain Time

opening.
1
5 in. Print Roller.
1
5 5 in. Round Paste Brush.
2

p.

and Capitán.

MOUNTAIN

" El Paso

Pao

Between El

i

5x8

1

'i

NORTHEASTER

&

At W.iliiiit-K- nr

flrund Army Kearney Po.it, No. io.

)

ALAMOCORDO

first and
o'clock, at

For Sale.
Blair Camera (Boston).
Folding, Pinion Focus.
1
5x8 Blair Camera Co's Single
Achromatic Lens, rotary stops.
1
Folding tripod.
5 5x8 double plate holders.
FOR RENT.
1
Carring case, canvas telesA barn, stable and corral for
cope.
rent. Everything convenient. For
3 f)x8i Devel, Trays, vulfurther information call at this

mine, made the following suggestions and comments on same
which may be of interest to many
of the Eaoi.k's readers:
First: Ascertain the value of office.
the ore in sight, which, under II. II. Wi'Mi for Ilruc" mi Hooka. Or.
prevailing conditions as for fuel, Iit promptly IIIIimI. M I'lmii.
water, transportation, etc., will THE NEW YORK WORLD
yield a profit.
EDITION.
Second: Determine from the As good to You as a' Dally and You Oct It
at
REPUBLIC.
most striking features of the vein,
the Price ol a Weekly.
Every Monday and Thursday a its walls, adjoining formation,
The presidential campaign is
newspaper as good as a mag- etc., as to probability of continu- over but the world goes on just
azineand better, for it contains ity.
the same and it is full of news.
the latest by telegraph as well as
Third: Granted the continuity To learn this news, just as it is
interesting stories is sent to the of the vein, determine the proba- promptly and impartially all
k
subscriber of the
bility of persistence of the ore that you have to do is to look into
Republic which is only SI a year. body.
the columnsof the Thrice-a-Wee- k
The man who reads this paper
Fourth: Admitting the conti- Edition of The New York Wolrd
knows all about affairs political, nuity of the vein and the persist- which comes to the subscriber 156
domestic and foreign events; is ence of the ore body, what is the times a year.
posted about the markets and degree of likelihood that the charThe Thriec-a-Wee- k
World's
commercial matters generally.
acter and grade of ore will not regular subscription price is SI.
The woman who reads the Re- change to such an extent as to per year. We offer you World and
public gathers a bit of informa- make the mining of it unprofita- the Eagi.k one year for $2. cash
tion about household alTairs and ble.
in advance.
The regular sublate fashions and recreation in
Engineers in general will agree scription price of the two papers
the stories that come under both within approximately narrow
together is $2.50.
the headings of fact and fiction.
in
what constitutesore sight.
There is gossip about new books The different methods of samp- THE
PECOS SYSTEM.
and a dozen other topics of es- ling an ore body, streak or
pecial interest to the
lenticular or other snapped
The
The
man or woman.
mass do not present other than Cattle
Cattle
mechanical difficulties to be surTrail
Trail
THE BEST PLASTER.
mounted by careful and vigilant Route.
Route.
A piece of flannel dampened attention to details.
Tl)i Sytfin ('. iniirisi tho
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
The samples of ore in a vein
& Northeastern
Pecos
Valley
Railway.
and bound to the affected parts is should be taken as nearly as possisuperior to any plaster. When ble along a line at right angles to
&
Northern Texas Railway.
Petos
troubled with lame back or pains its dip and strike, and special
Petos
River Railroad.
in the side or chest, give it a trial care should be exercised to take
HEADQUARTERS
and you are certain to be more alike of hard and soft ore or vein
Both at Roswcll
and Amarillo.
than pleased with the prompt re- matter. It is not the amount of
lief which it affords. Pain Balm ore taken for a sample which
í
í?
1
also cures rheumatism. One ap- counts so much as the number of
plication gives relief. Kor sale pieces taken.
Every mile of this Road is
bv M. G. Padeu.
TWICE-A-WEE-

nEETINUS.

FS

P

CONTINENTAL TOBACCO CO., S:.Lou,

S
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